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Walden 

"Keep It Simple"

Walden is a cafe and restaurant by day which transforms into a vibrant

nightclub by night. A brainchild of French restaurateur Thomas Klüber,

this place stays true to the literary work it has drawn inspiration from,

Henry Thoreau's Walden. Just like the motto of the book, that highlights

simplicity, this restaurant retains a simple and clear ambiance that is still

elegant. The menu features tantalizing munchies inspired from an

international cuisine. Enjoy your meals on the patio or up on the rooftop. A

must try here are their cakes accompanied by a coffee.

 +49 69 9288 2700  www.walden-

frankfurt.com/

 be@walden-frankfurt.com  Kleiner Hirschgraben 7,

Frankfurt

 by Zac Bromell on Unsplash   

Gibson 

"Feel the Music"

Let go of your week's stress and revel in the vibrant atmosphere of

Gibson. In a short time since its establishment in 2012, this club has risen

to become of the best in Frankfurt am Main's night scene. A line-up of

internationally renowned DJs and live performances, add the spunk to this

place. Housing three bars and a lounge area, visitors are provided with

spaces to take a break from all the dancing, rest their aching feet and sip

on drinks.

 +49 69 9494 7770  gibson-club.de/  info@gibson-club.de  Zeil 85-93, Frankfurt

 by servcemil   

The Cave 

"Punk Rock Alternative Club"

With a pre-decided program for the week, The Cave gives you a clear

picture to figure out what day will be a blast for you on the disco floor.

With a number of DJs playing at this place, the club caters fun to people

with varied tastes. The rustic décor adds to the fun of the night-life as you

sway to the lively music. And the good news is: all this is at an very

affordable rate! The Cave is open on Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays, and

Saturdays from 10p until late, with different programs every week. Call or

see the website for more information.

 the-cave.rocks/  Brönnerstraße 11, Frankfurt
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Ponyhof 

"Cute Little Concert Venue"

Ponyhof is a small little venue located not far off the river in the middle of

the historic Old City. Singers, songwriters, indie rockers, electro punks

and other young creative artists play intimate shows here. For concerts

the doors open up at 9p and the show should start around 9.30p; for

parties things get going at 10p. The crowds are generally in their mid

twenties to early thirties, but hey, all are welcome, so why not grab a drink
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and enjoy the show?

 info@ponyhof-club.de  Klappergasse 16, Frankfurt

Musikpark A5 

"Multi-Faceted Party Place"

One of Darmstadt's hottest nightspots, Musikpark A5 has lots to offer the

city's party animals. The main dance hall, Agostea, with its blend of

Baroque architecture and modern lighting, is the main attraction, but the

smaller hut-style dance space, lounge and cocktail bar are impressive as

well. Top DJs ensure that the dance floors are always packed.

 +49 6151 95 7997  www.musikparkdarmstadt

.de/

 contakt@musikpark-

darmstadt.de

 Gräfenhäuser Straße 75,

Darmstadt

 by Alexander Popov on 
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Euro Palace 

"Vibrant Nights!"

Nestled in Wiesbaden's Mainz-Kastel district, is this quiet club that comes

alive every weekend, till the wee hours of dawn. Euro Palace is an

extensive space that houses a beer garden, party boat, cocktail bar,

indoor pub and various VIP rooms. This is one place that is not limited to

adults only, they have special sessions for students too. Relieve your

week's stress at this entertaining club.

 +49 6134 23 0411  www.europalace.de/public

/index.php/index

 info@europalace.de  Peter-Sander-Straße 39,

Mainz-Kastel, Wiesbaden
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